
Transformation of Oil & Gas
with digital inspection.

The traditional paper-based system of
performing inspections brings the oil
and gas industry in front of many
limitations and risks. Inattentiveness is
causing human errors that might cost
the industry millions or, worse, can lead
to fatal consequences.

Solution.

Mission.

Outcomes.

Uptime.

SHEQ.

Productivity.

Compliance.

With the advanced technological capabilities

currently available, such as AI recognition,

voice control, digital forms, and reports built

with a simple drag and drop editor, real-time

data analysis, scheduling, and monitoring jobs

are now more efficient. There are numerous

positive outcomes once organisations begin

their digital transformation. Below you find

four of these primary outcomes.

We understand the magnitude of the

industry's risks by conducting operator rounds

and inspections in the traditional, highly-time

consuming way. Our clients have chosen a

mobile solution and support system like

Smartflow because of the high necessity to

revamp workflows, data collection, task

management, maintenance management,

production tracking, and compliance.

Smartflow endorses the ogp industry to

increase efficiency and logistics, ensure safety,

and storage data correctly.

Performing preventive maintenance, you ensure the

uptime of the entire terminal. Direct communication

through our solution allows operators to focus on

their tasks, avoiding back and forth communication

that slows down the delivery.

Digital inspections replace tedious and costly manual

processes, so they become more efficient. In today's

complex industrial facilities, the ogp industry needs

digitization to leverage data in disconnected

documents, optimize safety-instrumented systems,

and manage corporate risk.

With a simple click, operators can access or transfer

time to anyone within the organisation. There is no

room for errors since users get a notification alert if

something is incorrect or missing. Moreover,

organisations can track the completion time of the

inspection, which will immediately improve

workflow management.

With the digitization of operator rounds, businesses

accelerate the execution and the compliance of

inspections, permits, and work orders, while

maintaining the highest security and quality

standards, at the same time reducing operations

risks, and collecting real-time insight from the

generated data.

Challenges.

Audit Trail

Site visits are costly, time-

consuming, and involve complex

logistics.

Time & costs

Back and forth traveling for

incomplete inspections.

Data access

Slow and difficult communication

among operators and other

departments.

Human error

Limitations and harsh working

conditions. incomplete or

incorrect inspection.

Get in touch.

Do you have any questions about this or would
you like to talk to one of our consultants?
Contact us! 

073 711 3832

learnmore@smartflowapps.com 

www. smartflowapps.com 


